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ars 16 arch top windows, on each side, 8 below and 8 above. 
Those in the first story are 2 feet 6 inches wide, and 4 feet 
9 inches high. and in the second story, 2 feet 6 inches wide, and 
4 feet high. Th6y have each two sashes, which are arranged 
to be raised and lowered.. Those in the first story are divided 
into four lights each, and those above into two lights each. 
The upper windows areprovided with shutters or blinds 
The immense body or house, whichever YOIl please to call it, 
will be hung upon platform springs, which will be of in all 
sufficient st.rength to support 25 tuns weight. The wheels 
will be 8 feet 2 inches and 4 feet 4 inch es in diameter reo 
spectively. Hub: 18 inches in" diameter; felloes: 9 inches 
on the tread, and 6 inches deep. The Brobdignagian wagon 
is intended for llOtel purposes during the Centenni'll Exhibi. 
tion. The first story will be used as a dining saloon, and the 
second story will contain 16 staterooms, with 2berthsin each. 
It is proposed to place this portable hotel somewhere on the 
exhibition grounds, there to remain stationary until the close 
of the exhibition. The gearing or carriage part will liave 
no other labor to perform than to support the body in going 
to and from the exhibition grounds. 

HOW SHALL I INTRODUCE MY INVENTION' 

This Inquiry c�mes to n. from all over the land. Our an.wer I.: Adopt 
or the tap hole, instead of dropping the bottom as is now 
done. He patented the equalizing beam for distributing 
equally the weight of the locomotive on the drivers, and the .uch mean. a. every good bn.lne •• man u.e. In .elllng hi. mer chand I.e or Harrisoll stub end (without keys) for the connecting rods. 
He designed and first used the tool for boring both the crank In e.tabU.hlng any bn.lne... Make your Invention known, and If It pos-

h se •• es any merit, nome body will want It. Advertl.e what you have for pin oles at right angles at the same time, thus doing the 
work mechanically correct as well as much cheaper. .ale In .uch pape .. as circulate among the large.t cia •• of per.on. lIkely to 

The integrity and moral courage of this eminent man laid be Intere.ted In the article. Send Illu.trated circulars de.crlblng the merit. 
the foundation of his success and his great fortune; and those of the machine or Implement to manufacturers and dealer. In the .peclal 
who knew him, whether as a husband, father, son, friend, or I article, all over the country. The name. and addre •• e. of persol\8 In dlf-
citizen, will sincerely mourn his death. 

I 
ferent trades may be obtained from State dlrectorle. er commercial re@I.-

_______ ..... .. • 
ter.. If the Invention I. meritorious, and If with It. utility It po •• e •• e. 

Shell Heap8 In Maine . 

I 
novelty and I. attractive to the eye, .0 much the more likely It I. to lind a 

At a meeting of the New England Historic-Genealogical purcha.er. Inventor., patentee., and con.tructor. of new and u.eful 
Society, held a few days ago in Boston, Professor Rufus K. machine., Implements, and contrivance. of novelty can have their Inven
Sewall, of Wiscasset, Me., read an interesting paper on the I t1on. lllu.trated and lIe.crlbed In the column. of the SCIENTIFIC AMEEI
ethnological remains and shell heaps at Damariscotta. He CAN. Civil and mechanical englneerIBg enterprl.e., .uch a. brldgeo, dock., 
prefaced his essay,says the Boston Globe,with a very graphic foundrle., rolilng mill., architecture, and new Indu.trlal enterprl.e. of all 
desCription of the inlets and bays along the coast in that kind. po •• e •• lng Intere.t can lind a place In the.e column.. The publl.h
viCinity, as well as a review of the discovery of that region, ere are prepared to execute lllu.tratlon.,1n the be.t .tyle of the engrav
with extracts from letters written at various dates by the Ing art, forthl. paper only. Theyma)' be copied from good photograph • 

early explorers. He exhibitsd several specinIens of oyster or well executed drawing., and artl.t. will be .ent to any part of the coun
shells, as well as pieces of pottery, found in large quantities try to make the nece •• ary .ketche.. The furnl.hlng of photograpb. 
a t the head of the Damariscotta River. The shells, he said, drawing., or model. I. the lea.t expen.lve, and we recommend that.course 
must have been piled there by a people who lived previous a. preferable. The examination of either enable. ns to determlne!f It I. 
to any period of history referred to by documentary or tradi a .ubject we would like to publl.h, and to .tate the co.t of engravIng In 
tionaftestimony. Skeletons were found at various points advance of It. executlon,.o that partie. may decline the condition. wlth
along the seaboard-; but while several fragments of utensils out Incurring much expen.e. Tho advantage to manuhctnrer., patentee., 
for the performance of household work were found, no darts and contracto," of having their maChine., Invention., or engIneering 
or spears seem to have been discovered. From the data at work. lllu.trated In a paper of .uch large circulation a. the SCIENTIFIC 
his disposal, the lecturer deduced the following conclusions: AMERICAN I. obviou •. Every I •• ue now exceed. 42,000 and will .oon reach 
First, that there wer;. oysters along the coast of Maine in the 150,000, and the extent of It. clrcul.tlon I. limited by no boundary. There 
early ages of this country, and the shell heaps were piled up ! I. not a country or a large city on the face of the globe where the paper 
by human hands; secondly, the site of these huge deposits I doe. not circulate. We have the be.t authority for .tatlng that .ome of was the home of a primitive population; thirdly, these in. the large.t orders for machinery and patented article. from abroad have habitants were a domestic people, they cooked their food in come til our manufacturer. through the medium of the SCIENTIFIC a manner which bespoke civilization; fourthly, they had 

••••• 
ASTRONOMICAL NOTES, 

At a recent meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society, 
Mr. Burton, who was fer two years an assistant to the Earl 
of Rosse, stated that, durbtg that period, there had only been 
three hours of what might be called excellent definition for 
the great six-foot reflecting telescope. In general, they had 
to use the three·foot reflector for their observations. 

With this instrument, on one occasion, during exception
ally fine weather, he had been able distinctly to detect that 
the fine markings on the planet Mars were composed of a 
texture resembling the stippling of a mezzotint engraving. 
On no other evening had the definition been suffioiently good 
to recognize the same details. 

We hope that our Washington astronomers will turn the 
great refractor tow;rds the planet when occasion offers, and 
let us know how the markings which Mr. Burton speaks of 
appear in that instrument. 

AMERICAN, the partie. ordering having seen the article Illu.tr. ted or clear perceptions of the utility of mechanical appliances; advertl.ed In these columns. Addre •• fifthly, there were successive races in these localities, the MUNN &; co., 
SPOt8 011 the SUIl. • 

The students of Vassar College report as follows: 
Our record is from FebrulLry 17 to March 14 inclusive. 

The period has heen marked by an unusual degree of change 
in the spots. Between the noon of February 17 and that of 
February 18, two small ones near the center disappeared and 
& new one appEared. On February 20 a pair of spots were 
seen, a little to the east of the center, which seemed to have 
been formed by the division of one spot noticed on February 
18. A new small one had also appeared, a little past the cen� 
ter. The next observation was made on February 26, when a 
good sized group was seen east of the center, and on Febru· 
ary 28 the largest member of this group showed an umbra 
of peculiar shape. resembling a palm leaf. On March 2 the 
stem of the leaf had apparently separated and formed a new 
spot close to the first. Considerable changeshnd taken place 
since February 28. One circular spot, whi�h on that day 
was on the eastern limb, had disappeared. March 3 showed 
a new spot to the west of the center, and between March 3 
ar.d 4 there was a still more decided change. Two gronps, 
which on the 3rd were small, had resolved themselves into 
several spots, and a new group had appeared below the cen· 
ter. On the 4th two photographs were taken eleven min
utes apart, and there were indications of change in the spots 
even in that sbort time. Owing to cloudy weather no obser. 
vations were made after March 5 until March 14, when the 

latter of which were more nomadic than their predecessors, 
and lastly, these settlers came from eastern countries. He 
cited several additional facts in support of these theories,and 
closed with a summary of the proof8 adducsd,from which he 
claimed that it was clear that the aboriginal inhabitants of 
Main'e came from the East, and brought with them the civili 
zation which then prevailed. Mr. Kidder, a member of the 
society, made a few remarks in which he controverted sev
eral of the theories advanced by Mr. Sewall. He said that 
shell heaps, similar to those at Damariscotta, were found all 
along the coast from Canada to Florida. Professor Morse,of 
the Essex Institute, also bore testimony to the existence of 
such deposits at various points in this country, the exact 
counterparts of some discovered in Denmark. 

••••• 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

Supreme Court oC the United State8. 

GJ.YCEBIN P&.TENT.-BOLAND G. MITCHELL VB. RICHARD A. TILGHMAlf. 
[Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United State. for the Southern 

District of New York.-October Term, 1878.] 
On theSd of October.I85j,letters patent were granted to the complainant for a Dew and useful tmprovement In processes for purtfying fatty Bod olh .ub.tance. of anImal and vegetable origin, and whIch contaIn glyee-

�:t��l�e��� ��J��r�::�'m�A� ��vr��rt�'g B8��te8.r�sr:'a�;:8 f�a���eior� 
��':,��eo:au\:8Ig:f��� �riu:��?IC�I�:r.c:��nth�h���It:r ::; ���\:t�·nrn that It shall take effect Irom the 9th day of January precedIng the date of tbe In.trument. By virtue of the .ald letter. patent, a. the complainant allege. In hi. bill of complalut, he acquired .be exclu.lve right to make and u •• the spots were unusually large. g:.���e�I����0t'i����� ��t !�;"'i,�� ���:a:ge th"e OW:'';,'' ;1::: �;�itl'':,� Faculm were noticed February 17, 18, and 20,and March 5. complaint was tiled, wlthouF his licence and In violation of hi. rlgbt., en-

••• ' • gf�l�l�n�:�ci':,'f,::lg::lr! ::::i':��':tt'i.�f���e:�n':��a�h.�t ��r:����fr.°:11i 
J08eph Harrl8on. ofS���a�:. made and ·the te,pondent appeared and lIled an an.wer We hear, with regret, of the death of Joseph Harrison, of selt.tt{!�a�Pt��vcet�p�:f���t�o�· :g�l�f::Of January, 1854. was not the orlg:Philadelphia. Pa., well known in engineering circles as one nal and lIr.t Inventor of the Improvement de.crlbed In the .ald letters 

of the greatEst American mechanics. Born in 1810, he p�te�.l;at the reoult de.crlbed In the .pecillcation and claIm. of the patent 
�howed proficiency at a very early age, and served as appren. ������t�: ��gr'rt!'e�·l'nefb:�::C���:tt':i�tlCaIlY u.eful, by the metbod and 
tice, journeyman, and foreman till he was 25 years old, and H. That the re.pondent never practiced or u.ed the patented proce •• of 

��. c��P��lmn��H�fht!':f:��!!.gt�� ��Iu':!nc,:'t'!,gl��?�g' o:a��re':t. ,.o��e[h'.:'ta?� was then in the employ of Garrett & Eastwick, in Philadel. �M 

d 1 1 . Th' :::n�:�\.u:��fo"':.i:.a��gfie�::.�uS:: :.a�:r8:�1r��a'N.:���ga��f�Pf"or:i:r.:'i phia, where he designe and bui t a ocomotIve. IS was hot water or .team In a clo.e ve •• el; but he denies that he usee any .nell in the year 1835, and the business increased so fast (after Pl.�t�g::;CI���:��. or apparatus a. tho.e de.crlbed In the letters patent of 
the then unwonted achieVEment) that he was taken into k�;,��at�t�gJ'�t:r.��!:ri'��·�:"

8C1��ba":dl�0 �:n'ifr:���;��'::'::'j;'er.,'i-'� partnership. Some agents of the Russian government soon the alleged lnoentlon of the complainant. and were al.o ueed and praotlced 
afterwards suggested to Eastwick and Harrison that one of ��ttRT�'�I�d,.�:"�adt'roirlf��dal�i't�g��d publication. before the complaln-
them should go to Russia, where the governmeIl,t was about sn5ie �¥a���:ru:t�! t�!�:,v.:':·:�;�r��.!:�.:�r:J'��e�o .i.'l�:t!��.r.rti.� 
to invite proposals for the whole of the rolling stock for the ���0:rg��,.oc':'::Q����t����'.i'"::t�;�:3 !?:��g;:���:dbblro�ee�boef !YI�:;� 
great railway, 400 miles in length, from St. Petersburgh to Invention; that highly heated water, whfn used a. ""crlbed, l. an ele-
Moscow. Mr. Harrison went to St. Petersburgh, arriving :!'::lm f.r�;�l'��t ��e: pa.��;[�et��t �I�r'ig: ���'w��:l�e aof�l:'i�\���d'\�� ventlon was possessed by ma.ny other per�on 8, Ilnd that the same was de· there in 1843, with thA remainder of $500 in his pocket, Mr . • cS��gel�s:r�n·E���tUrJ.\¥,���I���;,:� �r:lie����r�l'n��tt:'�:��ti,'i."ded Thomas Winons. of Baltimore, who had gone there to suo ���J�!rnp.i::.:1' :,r,:>.m :��t�'T.lr��g�e��.t:M�r��f� l:;ai�e f6�� �pl�har�\� perintend the working of a locomotive, uniting with Mr. 1871, the comP latnanf In.tltuted a .econd .ult al(aln.t the re.pondent, 
Harrison in making proposals. The contracts were ultimate. ����:��J'g�a��ea��L"en�:�gi�::: wsh�ll!��·I�f.; �42y��:��.cp��f��riheB?,:� 
ly awarded to them, under the firm of Harrison, Eastwick g;�, ;�:'���'i.gl��:l���'�:�fe":���n�o��;o��� �f�;at'l:': :�\'n� U�,:::��I��� 
& Winant!. They cons tructed 162 twenty. five tun locomo. prIi������ �a::e entered In these cases, respectively, In the circuit court In 
tives; 2,000 eight. wheel cars; 500 eight.wheel platform fatg� ����:ecl��������!'t:ar���:s:f,I��t���?s� ���el::�'ases are, respe�
cars; 70 eight-wheel paB�enger cars on the American plan; tlvely, remanded, with direction to dl.ml •• the re.pectlve bill. of com-plaint. 6 eight-wheel post cars; the total of the contract amounting Ttle Court held ntbstantlally a. follows: The claim In every patent mu.t be con.trued to be limited to the method to $3,000,000. All this work was constructed in government orl���t�· �St1��:"��r���.��'!,�t1rii���':cturln of fat acId. and gl cerln shops, at St. Petersburgh,by Russian workmen,and was com· from fatty bodle. by the aoUon of water at a h�gh temperature an:! pre.-
pleted I'n five years. Mr. Harrison's high personal character .ure,"lnterpreted on refereBce to the opecillcation to mean a proce •• for decomposing fats, and convert1n� them Into oleate, margarate, and stea-
obtained for him the means of carrying out this large con· r���o�I:My·

��:lgge o�am���e tb'I�.f�gmO���r :!�:�u�':n,:,��!no� ����� 
tract on his very small capital; and after thi/l great success forated pl.ton forced through the mixture back and fort.h. and by .ubject-
and many others, he returned to Philadelphia in 1852, since �'!lf,�!lrg!�:gl��'}���!g��etl:'en:,�e.:;,a:��:n":lf::'�.��:,t�n6J2�fil��'I:':!lliJo�; tbe mixture, and Into wblch notblng else I. admitted. when his greatest work has been the production of the Har. 1'hu. Interpreted, the claim I. not Infringed by a proce •• consl.tlng of mixIng melted fat and water by forcing the water up through the mixture, rison boiler, one of the most highly esteemed of several in. and .praylng It over the top whence It .ettle. thl ough, and by .ubjectlng 
ventions which defeat the danger by explosion of boilers by ���e�I:!�r: :::t ·�n�1nh�����������e a�:'n�:��,::�.�h a heat that the pre.
building them in sec�ions. en�!��':'ovl-7,�:::re*':."n"����.R�����eb":.P£�g:��t�f��tr��lebU.:'il: 

He also introduced into Europe the American drop bottom caEI��u':f.�tla�:t��� �f���Il,:'I�Jlrftg:SrC;:i�"t :g�m ��:�I�l:J���g�tt':i��: 
cupola, for iron smelting, the smelters having previously, at ta����. tb�,'liet�� ������IIPot be "cTfoTJllel1 wltllout 411 �!) the 
the eJld of tbe heat, pulled �lle I\Ulgl etc.1 from , (lJIl�n 110m. "",BWT. 
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NE W BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR MECHAN' 
ICS. By Dr. Gustavus Hinrichs, Professor of Physical 
Science in the State University of Iowa, etc. New York: 
B. Westermann & Co. 

• 

It has been .tated by a modern .avant that the Icienee of mechanjcs 1.
unlver.al, ultimate, and all-Inclodlng, and that chemical aetton Ii a. cer. 
talnlya matter of mechanical arrangement a. are light, heat, and e,ectrl: 
City. To thl. view modern re.earch Is con.tantly tending, and the corrent 
literature of the .chool. I. begInning to recognize recent progre •• In thl. 
direction. The book now before u. I. a compendium of what has already 
beendl.covered and laid down In the form of general law. according with 
the above mentioned theory, and I. a mo.t valuable contributIon to our 
blgher .clentillc literature, which we cordially commend to our reader. as 
worthy of altentlve .tndy, and a. a mo.t excellent text book . 
INSTRUCTIONS IN MODERN AMERICAN BRIDGE BUILDING, 

with Practical Applications and Examples, Estimates, 
and Tables. 'By G. B. N. Tower, formerly Chief Engi
neer in the United States Navv, and Chandler Instructor 
in Civil Engineering at Dartmouth College. Illustrated. 
Price $2. Boston: A. Williams & Co., 135 Washington 
street. 

A handy little book, full of Information clearly and concl.ely expre •• ed. 
THE UNITED STATES LAW DIRECTORY FOR 1874, containing 

the Names of One or More Reliable Law Firms, Banks, 
and Real Estate Agents in each of the Principal Cit.ies 
and Towns of the United States and Canada. 

We have here a portly volume, compiled with great care and con.lderable 
labor. Each State has a .ectlon of the work devoted to It. which I. pre
ceded by a digest of the I a ..... and court calendar. Tbe work I. revl.ed and 
rel.,ued annually, and de.erves the attention of the legal profe •• lon on 
account of the Information It contain. concerning all part. of the United 
State •. 

THE SECTORIAN SYSTEM OF RAND RAILING, Elucidating the 
Whole Subject by Fifteen Plates. By Wi�liam Forbes, 
Architect. Price $5. New York: A. J. BIcknell & Co., 
27 Warren street. 

Thl. work exemplltleo a new method of laying out .talr and otber rail
Ing., by the ule of a •• ctor, which I be author de.crlbe. a. "a mathematical 
Instrument founded on Euclid I, 6, and adapted to thl • •  y.tem." The tool 
can be readily made by any workman; and the .y.tem, admirably lIIu.tra
ted and d •• crlbed III the book before u., will, no doubt, .oon be put to a 
practical teat. 

Invention. ',Paten&ed In Enjtland by Amerloana. 

[Compiled from the Comml.sloners of Patent.' Journal.] 
From March 10 to March 1�, 1874. Inclnslve. 

BREECH LOADING FIRE AB:M@.-B. Burton, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DRYINfl BONE BLACK.-P. Farley, New York city. 
GAB MANUFACTURE.-D. Davl.on,New York city. 
GRIPPING TOOL, ETC.-D. L. Kennedy, New York city. 
HOISTING DOOR, ETC.-J. W. Meaker. Detroit , Mich. 
HOSE COUPLING, ETc.-D. Ashworth, Wappinger's Falls, N. T. 
ICE MANUFACTURE, ETC.-S. B. Martin, San Francl�co . Cal. 
METAL BoOT SoLE.-J. A. Punderford, New York city. 
ORDNANCE.-N. Wiard, Wa.hlngton, D. C. 
ORGAN STop.-T. Wlnan., Baltimore, Md. 
PROPELLING BOAT� AND CARB.-T. J. O'Toole, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
PUMP.-W. J. Silver et al.,SaltLake City, Utah. 
STEAM GENERATOR.-W. E. Kelly, New Brun.wlck, N. J. 

lttttnt �mttitan and Ji;ortign �attnts. 
Improved Millstone Driver. 

Moor Holden, Clnclnnatl,O .-Thl. Invention relate. to an Improved form 
of .0Gket. and bu.hlng. ln one piece or ca.tlng whIch are embedded per 
manuntly In the eye of the runMr, and which operate to �alance and dri .. e 
the .ame, while .ervlng a. an Inlet for the graIn. The Improvement. are 
de.igned to combine In the mo.t perfect manner the advantage. of ea.y 
and certain feed with a lIrm yet delicate pol.e of the runner, whereby the 
latter I. enabled to readily aecommodate It.elf to the face of the bed. tone 
wIthout binding orraklng, and, con.equently, without 10 •• of power or the 
liability to overgrlnd, .corch, or "kill" the flour. 

Improved Fertilizer. 

George 1. Pepple In, Baltimore, Md.-Thl. Invention consl.t. In a fertll
I�er malle (If ""o.pbllte of JllPe Rnq powdereli trIpoli In mechanIcal mill:. 
�1lI:e, 
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Improved Machiue lor CauceIJulr Stamp ... 
Charles J. Gall and Elmer B. Hursy, Clarksburg, West Va.-Tbls lnven· 

tlon relates to mechanical means whereby stamped letter envelopel and 
unstamped circular envelopes In the Post Dmce Deportment may be can· 
venlently and rapidly canceled. The Invention consists In a series of 1m· 
provements by which a single person Will, In a sbort space of time, do all 
the canceling required at any post omce, thereby not only securing unl· 
formlty and thoroughness In the work, but great econamy of time and 
cost. 

Improved Volute Spriull'. 
Charles T. Schoen, Wilmington, Del.-This Improvement relates to that 

clas! of springs known as volnte snrlngs, and the object of the Improve· 
ment Is to render the action thronghont tbe different calls more equable 
while under pressure, ar.d at the same time to reduce the weight and cost 
of the spring by a saving of mnterlal. Tile spring Is made from a plate or 
bar of steel whlcb Is of uniform tblckness from end to end, but tapering 
In wIdth from cear tbe end which forms the base of tbe spring to the 
opposite end. This plate Is coiled so that tbe width of spring Increases 
with the diameter of the COilS, whereby the elastic action of the spring Is 
extpnded equably througbout all the coils except the calls which form the 
top and bottom. 

Improved Horse Hay Rake. 
Lyman Lltchlleld, Gouverneur, N. Y.-Thls Invention relatespartlcnlarly 

to the mode of placing the end tooth of a horse rake In a ftxed relation to 
tbe one npxt adjacent, so as to prevent the lateral escape and waste of the 
hay or straw that Is being raked up. 

Improved Hay aud Cottou Pre .... , 
.Tobn A. McBryde, Laurlnbufl<, N. C.-This Invention relates to and can· 

slsts In means for hanging and operatlno: the follower of a hay or cotton 
press, so that It will always center Hself upon the hay or cotton to make 
a bale of rectangular sbape easily moved 011 from the top of the press box 
to allow convenient access to the latter. 

Improved Expaudiulr Pulley. 
William C. Margedant, Hamlliton, D.-This Invention consists In rendei 

Ing a drive pulley expansible, by making It of two disks and 1 wo semI· 
circular spaces, the former receiving the latter, and one disk being mova· 
ble, so that one pair of spacers can be removed and a thicker or thinner 
pair substituted. By this means the speed of the pulley can be readily 
graduated to any required velocity. 

Improved Horse Hay ForK. 
EdgerN. McKlmm and John R. Gearhart,Lathrop,Mo.-Thls Invention 

consl'ts In combining two sets of fork., onc sliding within the other 
and the Inner one provided with key catcbes, whlchenablc the main fork 
to hold the hay until It Is lifted to tbe desired elevation. 

Improved Table. 
Ell B. FranCiS, Windsor, Conn.-This Invention pertains to a folding or 

hinged leaf table, an� consists In the construction and manner of con· 
joining two bars or cross pieces which form the 1lxcd and mGvable por· 
tlons of the table frame for the pupose of adapting the parts to fold 
together, and thus economizing space w4en the table Is not In use. 

Impro ... ed Steam Boiler. 
Jam .. L. Spink and Albert L. Holland, Minneapolis, Minn.-This Im'en· 

tlon consists In a novel mode of comblnlng, ln a boller, steam.generatlng 
sections composed of heating tubes and connecting calls connected by 
piping with the heating !ube and bottom of boiler. 
Portable Toy Race Track Cor Field and Parlor Amusement. 

Jacob D. Spang, Dayton, D.-This Invention consists In a mimic race 
course, inclosed, and having starting statton, rows of trans\'ersc postA 
crOBB hurdles, stables, and a 11nal goal. 

Improved Circular Swiu&,. 
Madison L. Reynolds. Fl1nt, III.-There Is a vertical revol"lng center 

post having radial arms. Seats are supportcd and revolved by said arms 
The latter are jointed eo tbey can swing np and down, and mounted, bJ a 
roller for each, on a circular undulating track, so that the seats will have 
an up.and·do..-n motion. something like the motion of a galloping horse 
at the samc time that they revolve. 

Improved Paper H angl nlr IUacbi ne. 
Russell H. Miner, Rou.evme, Pa.-A box Is made of tin, Bumclently long 

to receive a roll of paper, and of a depth and breadth sumclent to contain 
the paste roller and tbe desired quantity of paste, the case being nearly 
square. Tbe paste roller revolves on pivots In the ends of the case. The 
paper, which Is dropped Into the case, rests on an Inclined hinged lIap, 
and bears on the paste roller. Before Ihe paper Is placed In the case a 
metal rod Is Insert ed In tbe center to give the paper additional weight to 
keep It steady and In place. An adjustable head bears against the end of 
the roll of paper, to prevent longitudinal motion. The paste roller reo 
volves In the paste, the friction against the paper beIng sumclent to cause 
It to revolve when the paper Is drawn out. A pressure roller, which may 
be cove'ed with felt, receives the face side of the paper. The paper Is 
placed In the case, and Its end Is hooked Into the bent. In hanging, the 
machine Is raised to near the ceiling by means of a handle, and pressed 
agaln,t the wall. The paper releases Itself from the books, and, as the 
machine Is brought down, tbe roller presses the paper to the wall. The 
machine Is uscd for papering oyer head, and for putting on stripe or bor· 
dering, In a similar manner. By thl. Inventlon'the tedious operatloJfs of 
unroll!ng, cut Ling up the paper, and spreading the paste are obviated, and 
the result Is a very great saving of time. 

Improved Wiudmill. 
George A. Myer. and Charle. F. Myers, Scboolcraft, Mich.-The objec 

of this Invention Is to produce for windmills a Flmple and eUectlve regu, 
latlng device. by which the main vane and wheel 10 turned sidewIse when 
the wind Is blowing too strongly, so that ItB effect on the wheel Is reo 
duced, and a uniform motlon'lf Ihe same obtained at the speed desired. 
Wilen the force of the wind, bearing against the upright regnlatlng vane 
Is sumclent to overcome the weight, the vane will be pressed backward 
c..rrylog at the same time the main vane around toward the wheel. When 
tile main nue Is thus brougbt round toward the wheel and receives a less 
force of wind tban the wheel, the latter moves round wIth the sO\lket to a 
corresponding position. Thu!, however great and cbangeable the wind 
may be, the same force may be exerted, and a uniform velocity secured. 
The decreasing velocIty of the wind allows the weight te carry the regu· 
latlng vane loto Its upright posItion, drawing with It the main vane Into 
I ts original place, keeping then the wheel to tbe wind In the usual man 
ner. 

Improved Spark Arrester. 
Wesley Phl11lps, Morrlaanla, N. Y.-Thls ls a spark arrester more especl· 

ally deSigned for locomotive bOilers, but adapted to stationary and marine 
bol1ers, aud consists of .. sectlonalllare pipe Inside of a lower screen pipe 
form�d of wire ga.uze or wire cloth, and In a wire gauze, or screen or pl�e, 
whlcb rests on the bottom of the smoke box, and In anotber tube or pipe 
of wire netting at or near the top of the smoke .tack. By this construc· 
tlon a dlrcct open exhauat Is obtained. The smoke and gaseous products 
of c01ll3ustion are sepuated at the base or In the smoke box. while tbe 
sparks are delivered at tbe base of the smoke stack, whence they are 
rcadlly removed. 

Improved Suspension Stapl" for Tauuiu&, Reels. 
Alvin S. Riggs, Chesterville, Me.-Thls Invention Is an Improved staple 

for s'lspendlng hides, skin" or leather from the slats of a tanning reel, and 
whlcb Is deSigned to take the place of the pins, brads, and tenter hooks 
now nsedforthat purpose. It iq made of iron, bra5ls, or othercomposttton 
The wire Is cut Into pieces of suitable length, which are then bent In the 
mIddle, and the arm. pressed nearly together. The end. of the bent wire 
mW be left" little apart, so t·hat the spring of the wire may prevent the 
st.ple, from beln� drawn out of the holes Into which they may be driven. 
Th. bend of the staple Is then beveled all upon both Sides, to form an edge 
to enable the staple to cut a hole for Itself In the hide or skin to be sus· 
pended when It Is prcs .. d agalnst the said staple. The advantage Is that 
h� 11\ t � w[ll.o� b�tter retatned as the reel reVOlves, and, also, that a work 
man can load and unload mora.readlly and In less time than with the ordl: 
nary devices, 

Preparatiou ot Wool for 8piuniulr aud Apparatu .. T herefor. 
Frederick Wilkinson, Manchester, England.-Thls Invention relates to 

means of preparing wool for spinning purpoles without the use of 011 by 
mixing with the ftber a certain proportion of powdered French challt or 
kaolin. 

Improved Feather Reuovator. 
Charle. Seaman, St. Joseph. Mo.-This Invention relates to certain 1m· 

provementsln that class of feather renovato .. which are provided with a 
feather chamber, drying cham�er, and steam supply chamber; and It can· 
slsts ln providing the .team supply chamber with a aeries of nozzle. for 
admitting the steam Into the feather chamber; saId nozzles being com· 
blned with surronndlng chambers or jackets to prevent the open ends of 
the steam nozzles from cloggIng. The Invention further consIsts In the 
provIsIon of waste passages for conducting liquid snbstances from the 
feather chamber, the upper ends of laId passage, being partIally closed 
by hinges or movable covering platea, which, while permitting the escape 
of liquids, will prevent solid matter and feathers from entering the waste 
passage 8. 

Improved Combiued Bliud aud Sa .. h Fa .. teuer. 
This Is a combined fastening for blinds or shntter. and for window 

sasbes, consIsting of an adjustable fastening bar attached to the blind, a 
stationary hook In the casIng, and a hinged heok attached to the saoh. A8 
the sash Is lowered, the hook catches Into the stationary hook automatl· 
cally, and securely fa.tens the sash down. 

Improved Detachable Shoe Tip aud Sole PreBerver. 
Morris H., Louis, and A. H., Levett, New York clty.-The edges of a plate 

are bent over so as to clasp the edges of the lole In the hollow, and the rear 
part of the plate Is bent outward to lie along the breast of the heel, to 
which It Is secured. The plate has an extenolon to cover the bottom of 
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ImproTed Guide Frame f or Saw ... 
Darwin J. Parmele, Chicago, lll.-Thl. Invention I. a simple and conve' 

nlent guIde frame fer adjuotlng hand saws for cnttlng at varlons depths, 
and conslats In a alotted frame with oultable handles, Into which the saw 
blade IB aet, adjnsted so as to projec, at the required depth below tbe bot· 
tom part.,and ftrmly clamped by atrong tightening screws. 

Improved Derrlck aud Platform. 
Charles A. Campbell. Chelsea, Mass.-The derrick Is pivoted to shoes, and 

Is connected by pulley and rope to a wlndlas., so that It may be let down 
Into Inclined pooltlon or be drawn back, restIng In vertIcal position against 
a frame. It Is also connected by ropes with the front part of a movable 
platform. The rear part of the platform may run by means of rollers In 
the top rail. of the frame. so that the platform may be easily carried for· 
ward and backward simultaneously with the derriCk. It projects at such 
suitable dIstance beyond the front part of the frame that a bucket, whlcb 
18 applied In the usnal manner to tbe top piece of the derrlck,ls vertically 
above the place of unloading, and maY,on hOisting, be discharged directly 
Into the receptacle placed at the front part of tbe platform. 

Improved Door Spriull'. 
A8hbel A. SUmson, Montpelier, Vt.-Thls Invention I. a door spring pul. 

ley wheel having Its groove formed of curved lugs, placed on one side 
thereof, so as not only to answer the ordinary purposes of a groove. but to 
allowthe tension of thelprlng to be adjusted by pa.Blng the cord over a 
dlJrerent nnmber of lugs. There Is a bent pin or catcb, combined with a 
door spring wheel, havIng notches at or near Ihe periphery to hold It while 
the tensIon of the sprIng Is beIng adju8ted. 

Improved Machiue tor Dre .. siulr Slate' Frame". 
Thomas W. Parry. SlatIngton, Pa.-A common mode of ftnlshlng tbe 

frames of scbool and other Blates l 8  to rouod the corners or to cut tbem to 
the heel and protect It from wear, and may be removed by slipping It for. a circle, and to dress the entire edge of the frame, so as to leave It either 
ward to the narrower part of the sole. Another plate, which 10 so formed beaded or rounded In cro.o section. The preoent Invention is a machine 
as to lit upon the forward part of t.he oole, ha. attached to It a tip to lit to be driven by steam or other motive power to facll1ta!e lhls work,con. 
ov�r the toe of the .boe. Tbe rear part of the plate extends back over slstlng of an adjustable table wltha lIange guide, andln a vibrating adjust· 
the forward part of the IIrst plate, and has a short slot formed In It to reo able oplder. The spider conoloto of a crooked arm, attached to an upright 
celve a button. With tbls construction the second plate and tip can be shaft, which arm Is provided with lup:s which enter cun'ed opening!< of tbe 
readllydetachcd when desired, so that they may be taken off when In the table. The sbaft and spider are raised, so tbat the lug. project above tbe 
house, and puton when going out of doors. table, when the olate frame Is laid thereon for rounding the corner, by 

mean. of a foot lever. When tbe pressure of the foot Is removed, thc spl. 
Improved Paper Pulp DI&,ester. der drops by Its own gravity. To round tbe corners of tbe frame, the slate 1{ector J. Lahouss •• Prap:ue,Bohemla.-Tbe boiler Is mounted In Its trans· I. laid upon the end. of the lugs, with the comer In contact with tbe cut. versc axis upon hollow· trunnions, with pipe 80nnectlons for the admission ter,and Is carried round with the spider about one fourth of a revolution. of steam and wdter, and contains perforated plates and pipes fordlstrlb· The spider turns on a true circle, and a weight draw. It back when It has utlng tbe steam and water when applied. It also has one of Its heads described the quarter circle. Whentbls has been done, tbeframe Is moved arranged so as to bc readily removed, and Is placed under the steep chest laterally against a guide to dress the edges. to recel"e the stock directly therefrom, and Is provided at the lower end 

with a largec0ck for drawIng off the stock. Besides the steep chest and the 
bollcr tbere Is also a tank above the steep chest for containing the alka· 
line solution, so arranged tbat tbe said solution can be let Into the steep 
chest directly from It. 

Improved Rlluuiu&, Gear. 
William H. Hathaway, East Claridon, D.-ThIs Is an Improved draft at 

hchment for platform wagons, which Is so constrncted that the line of 
draft may be In a straight line from the horses' collars to the axle. The 
forward ends of the draft rods meet and are securely welded to each other, 
and to a clevis to wblch a doubletree Is pivoted when two horses are nsed, 
and tbe wblmetree when one horse Is nsed, Tbe donbletree and the for. 
ward ends of the draft rods are supported by a Iwlng bar, the middle part 
of whlcb p.oses beneatb the upper arm of the clevis. and Is secured to the 
said clevis and to the doubletree by the bolt that pivots .ald doubletree 
to the said clevis. The end parts of the swIng rod curva upward and out· 
ward, and the ends rest against the under side of the front bar of the plat 
form, and pass through eyebolts attached to said platform bar, forming a 
jOint, to allow the double tree to move forward and back relatively to the 
front bar of the platfortn, as the said platform moveo npon and down npOB Ito springs. By means of other mechanism, should the wheels drop Into a 
hole or rut, the tendency of the draft will be to 11ft, and not to draw down. 
ward. 

Improved Tyre Beudiull' Machiue. 
Samuel Hoobler, Mlnersvme, Mo.-By this Innntion It Is claimed that 

tyres of various degrees of thlckne.s may be aoeurately bent without side 
twist, and easily detacbed from the rollers, which are also quickly and 
nicely sP.t to the required degree of bendlnp:. The device consists ofa cen· 
tral roller, placed In movable spring bearlnll:s, which are applied by strong 
stirrups and levers, and made detachable from the oupportlng frame. The 
tyre I, placed below the central roller; after one end la bent by hand to the 
felly, the .Ide rollers are IIrmly adjusted against It,the rims set to Its width' 
and the lyre then pa.sed througb the rollers by turning the central roller 
and one of tbe side rollers by means of suitable cranks. 

Improved Spoou EUlI'raviu&, Chuck. 
John S. Filleld and Frank W. Brainerd, Westerly, R. I.-In order to adapt 

the machIne In common nse for holding spoons, forks, etc., and for hold· 
Ing rings also,Jaws are provided with a projection on the heado, and radial 
slots are made In the plate, also the short circular slots near the center, 
Into which the Jaws can be readily swung from slot, to bring the heads 

Improved Chaiu for Necklaces, etc. 
Shub'el Cottle, New York city, assignor to Mnlford, HDle and Cottle, of 

same place.-Thl s ls a cMln for necklaces, etc. , formed of the usnal round 
closed links and open spiral links of pe�ullar construction, alternately ar· 
ranged, eacb alternate link being polished or colored. It Is 00 constructed 
that the IInko may all be IInlshed separately, and tben put together to form 
the chain, thus avoiding the necessIty of coloring the whole chain, and 
then polishing the alternate links. The chain Is formed from the lInlshed 
links by springing the closed links Into the open spiral ones until a neck. 
lace of the required length 10 made. 

Improved GOTeruor Cor Furuace Door". 
Alvin C. Norcross, Boston, Mass.-An expansIble bar, which acts through 

a head and by means af an end'polnted rod on a pivoted lever, operates the 
furnace damper. The head Is provided with a spring tbat acts on a <llfferent 
side of the fulcrum of the lever, and tends to open the damper to the pre· 
scribed limit. Inside the hollow expan,lble bar Is placcd a non.expanslble 
bar, so as to bear directly upon the rod, and at tbe top Is a base piece on 
which Is a dial whcreon I .  centered an adjusting screw bavlng a pOinter 
head. The expander, of course, acts In the usual way to close the damper 
more and more al the heal Intenslftes, While, by means of tbe device added 
thereto, the�xact openIng of the damper Is adjusted at lIrst, and before the 
furnace 10 hMted up or afterward, the degree of adjustment being plaInly 
vl.lble on the dial plate. 

Improved Rope Clamp. 
Jonas P. Smith, Parker's City, Pa.-Thls lnventlon relates to apparatuo 

used In boring artesian and other wells, lInd consists of a self.actlng 
hinged fastener for clamping and holding the rope. The device Is comp"sed 
of two parts, hinged on a pin, havlnl\' bandIes and provided with a box 
apertured centrally. The operator bears down up3n the handles, which 
throws up the central portion and enlarges the hole or throat to the size of 
the rope. When the cable Is attaehed and the parts allowed to drop, the 
communication Is complete. 

Improved W oodeu Scoop Shovel. 
John N. Valley, North East, Pa.-Thls Invention consists of a wooden 

scoop shovel, the bowl of whIch Is composed of a bottom and two sides, of 
thIn, tough wand , and a triangular otlftenlng block or bead piece, to which 
and the bottom a socket for the handle Is Becured by an angle Iron, the bot. 
tom being In concave form In the direction of Its length and the sldeo 
ftarlng outwardly. 

.umclentlyclose togetber to hold rings, or can be Iblfted back rea<llly to Improved Farm Gate. 
bold opoono, etc. At tbe center Is arranged a little rest on which the ring George Van Riper, La Grange, Mich.-This gote may be tbrown open In 
Is to be clamped. The said rest Is removable, so that It will not Interfere eltber direction, and adjulted In an elevated position. so that It will swing 
with the holding of tbe spoons. The screw Is elevated sumclently to cause over onow drUts, or allow amaller stock, as pigs or .heep, to pasl under It, 
tbe jaws to project as much as needed for holding the rings. As It II de' wlthont InterferIng with 1t.J working. Tbe Invention consl.ts ln hanging 
slrable that tIle rings be clamped at three pOints about equidistant from tbe gate to a pintle or vertical rod which turns In rings of tbe gate post,and 
eacb other. the jaws are made to curve outward, so that they bear In the providing the rod with an adjustable cam wheel, wltb Inverted V lIangeo 
right proportion to cause the jaw hp.ada to approach each otber In the whIch ftangel are grooved at tbelr lower ends, so as to retain the gate, In 
same measure that they are moved toward the rest when clamping the connection with a friction roller of the gate post, In open or closed 
rIng, and recede from each other In the same way when raIsed. position. 

Improved Cau for Cooliu&, Milk duriulr Transportation. 
George W. Finke. Mount Pleasant, Iowa.-Thla Invention I. a milk can 

by whIch the mill< cau be kept· C OOl during Its dellverY,even In the hottest 
days. Connected with the side of a milk can Is an Ice vessel extending 
aronnd the same to about one fourth It I circumference. The bottom I. 
Inclined to the outside for collectlnlr the melted water, and provided with 
aperforatlon, through which the water passes. A false movable bottom I. 
placed In the Ice receptacle, and forms, 1)y a vertical segmental lIange, a 
suitable downward Inclination to .. ard tbe wall of the milk can. The 
lumps of Ice which are put Into a receptacle are thereby continually car· 
rled toward the wall of the can, and produce an uninterrupted contact with 
tbe same, and thus the cooling off of the milk therein. 

Improved Addres8iu&, Machiue. 
Lewis BalleY,Aurora, 1Il.-Thls lnventlon consists of a little hand lustru· 

ment,lntended especially for newspaper wrappers, In which a paper roll. 
pasting trougb, pasting rollers, and shears are combined and arranged so 
that the operator can turn the pasting rollers and draw the printed Blip of 
paper from which the Blip' are to be cut through the pastIng apparatn. to 
theshearsb). the thumb and ftnger, while the hand retains Its hold on the 
handle of the shears. The sllears are then worked to cut off the slip 
when the strip has been fed along sumclently, without releasing the 
feeding or turning apparatus. 

Improved Wiudow Guard. 
Christian F. Roschmann, Davenport, Iowa.-To the side posts of the win

dow frames are pivoted a number of horizontal bars. With thes� are com· 
blned ,ertlcal pieces, so that two separate frame. or gratings are formed, 
which meet In the middle of the sash. The horizontal bars turning on their 
pivots allow these frames to be swung upw8rds and to close together Into 
small .pace. Whell the frame. are down, suitable locks and catches are 
provided to secure them together and so form a barred grating to the 
window. 

Improved Medical Compouud or Hair Restorative. 
Philipp Ina Prass and Louis Prass, New York clty.-Thls Is a compound 

for restoring the hair, to produce a more vlgorons growth of the same. 
It consists of a decoction of equal qnantltles of plantain and tasny, 
which Is thl/ronghly mixed wltb glyoerln, alcohol, and s01l)e qdoJ1fer· 
Oq. �ll. 
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Improved Guu Lock. 
Abel SpAnldlng, Swanton, OhiO, aSMgDor to hImself and Benoni T. Geer, 

same place.-ThIBlnventlon eonlloto ln providing, In plaee of the feather 
spring In U 8e, a a ·second malnlprlng In the rear put of the lock, which Is 
connected with the tumbler and sear. The two 8prlngs are alike In can· 
structlon,and act jointly with greater precisIon and with less atraln upon 
the latter. 

Improved Lamp Chimuey Holder. 
Henry T. Sanford, Nicholville, N. Y.-Tbls Invention consists In an ar. 

rangement of sprlnFs and hooked wires to a lamp burner, for the purpose 
of holding glass chimneys securely.\The wire. are retained In position and 
set to the side of the chimney by screwing their lower ends through lug. 
of the burner, claspIng thereby the chimney. A solid band, encircling the 
burner around the base ofthe chlmneY,secures a steady light, as no air can 
enter the chimney. 

Improved Three Wheel Ridiulr Plow. 
William Snow, Waverly,Ill.-By snltable construction, the forward end 

of the tongne has a free up and down but no lateral movement, and thus 
relieves the horses'necks from havIng to support any more weight than 
tbewel!!ht of the forward end of the tongue, and at tllesame time enables 
the plow to be accurately guided. When the fore wheels are Inclined In 
turning, the rearwheel:wUl be Inclined to the same extent In  tbe oppoBlte 
dlrectlon,so that the machine may be turned In a very small space. The 
land wheel may be lowered, so that the machine may be level wben moving 
from place to place, and raised when the machine Is at work to run upon 
the unplowed land while the rear wheel runs In the furrow In the rear of 
the plow, and the otherfore wheel runs In the furrow plowed In the pre· 
vlous round. By operating a lever, the plow may be raised away from the 
ground for convenience In pasllngfrom place to place, or lowered to work 
at any desIred depth. 

Improved Wiudow Frame. 
Samuel Hare, Martinsburg, W. Va.-ThIs Invention consists In making 

the box frame, with Its dividing strIps, of one piece. The .ash guiding 
piece Is also made laterally of one piece to cover the box frame, bnt 
divided Into an upper and lower sectlon,89 that on detaching th. lower 
lectlon,aOd �llIjllng tbe sa8hes,:down, tl1ey.may.beellollytakelllout for 
repaln, 
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